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1 
Purpose· of the 8t.udt 
CHA:PNR I 
INTRODUCTION 
The tata.~ rs:b..e.b111t.ation of tuberculous patients 
implies helpinp them phys1c9.1ly, emotion!llly• and vooa~ 
t1onally. lt means a. return to ma.ximum personal whole-
ness and a return to eeo.~omic seeUl"ity~ Tb.ia is t.he goal 
of Cushing Veterans 1 Administration Hoapi t.al, 
'; 
Yet, due primarily to the unpredictability of 
human beings) any program of rehabilitation; no matter 
hmv well organized and ca. t-ried out, is . inevitably faced 
'With problems whieh vitiate it, a..Ud make it lese effec-
tive. 
The purpose of this paper is to determine and. 
study-the rehabilitation problems ae they ar¢ to e~ist 
at Cushing Vete·:ra.ns 1 Administration Hoapital Tuberculosis 
Service. 
The writer poses the f'ollor1111ng questions: 
( 1) \rihat problems Wel:"e confronted in treatment of these 
patients? 
~ ( 2} What wa;e the role of tho Tuberculosis S0rvice 1 the 
Social Service 7 and the Physical M-edicine Reha.bilita.t1on 
Service in the rehabilitation process. 
l 
(3) What were the factors v1hieh hinO.e:r>ed. this it"ehabill-
t'ation proo.ees ~ 
Scope of.the Stud:y: 
From J'el'lllery lJ 4948 to December 31,, 1951 a total 
1.56 tuberculous veteran--patients bao~.me known ·to the 
Social Depertment of Cushi;r.tg Veter$ite1 Administration 
Ro api ta:l ~ Out of this ~ber, the cnse !'eoo:r-ds of 
seventy..,.,two patients were. selectee!~ They include o·nly 
. . ~ 
World. War II vet.et>a:ns withlpv.lnto:n~ry tube:rcu.losisd none 
, ~ I : j, . . . ! ' ' 
a:f wpo:m were irt the hoap1 t~l et the· time of' the atu.dy., 
All of the soeiP.l data were gathered f'rom the 
agen~y' s socie.l case :records"' The p:roo.esz reeo:rctir ..ga 
were nsed except in thQee oese.s t'ihe:re copies of the 2.\o--
crie.l .summ~ies were av~.ile.ble e;nd served. ott:r pu:rpotH,S ... 
Many of the .r:e.cord,e oonta.i:n~d medical stirnm~riee; 
these proved adequf:lte); and were u.:aed~. ?:'he;se records ~dill-
' 
out medical summarie\3 neoes$~tated. the gathering ot medi-
cal data from the ~:rtdred nlinieal reoo:rds of the patients. 
·-All of the de:ta eo:ncerni:ng physioel med.1c1nel 
· were gathered from the Fhyaical Med1cina !iehabili te.tion 
Se!"Viae recordsa 
·r ,... .. 
') 
' r-
-
· -. ~-y A glo~H~ary of terms is included in the ap;pen-.-
d~x~ 
Method of' Ga.th~rWf\ 'Pate 
IJ:lhe data from the oasef.: 1n this ~tudy' were &'Valu ...... 
ated by means of P.nalysis sheets. 
From the 1ndividUF-l c~u~e atst:tstics1 qua:ntitativ-e 
tables were oo:mpiled. Moat o:f these tables will be f"01ll'ld. 
het'ein. 
rAmi tat ions of the Study 
ll'his study is limited by its relianoe on recorded 
materif'.l which mp,y not ne¢essari~Y gi'\re the whole :picture 
of the eases a:s they ~at'u.~lly lf'l~re,.. Thus" also,. it is 
open to Fubjeotivity 1 especially is: this so of the sooial 
material~ 
OHAFTIR !! 
SO:Mti: THOUGHTS ABOUT TUBERCULOSIS 
Background D.a.ta .on Tuberculgeis. 
Tuberaulos is. is one of the earliest kn6wn diseases. 
Evidences of tuberculosis have 'been found in the bones of 
Egyptian roummies. Hippocrates., the Father of Medicine, 
accurately described the disease four hundred years before 
the birth of Ohrj,st. It was Robert Koch; a Gel:'lnan 'ba.a-
teriologist,. who; in 1881,1 proved conclusively that tu ... 
berculosis was c.auaed by a. microscopic living germ called 
tubercle baailJ/US;. 
Tuberculosis is largely a ~hronic, recurring 
disease involving many systems of the body~ .J;:t is almost 
symptomless at the stat't. It may go undetect·ed for a long 
time until it has reacbed an advanceCI. stage, and, f:re--
quently,; a.tter it has been <'H,mmunicated to ot:ners~ The 
earlier the d.iseas~ is discovered the greater are the 
chances for an early recovery.. In fact, discovered early, 
tube:r>culosis is one of the most curable diseaaea.l Case 
:finding through mass X-:ra.ys is the. most important wea.po:n 
in the tuberculosis ba.ttle. lt is a battle which i.e being 
1 Arnold Shama.skin~ Waginll' \'Yar Against. Tubercu--
losis t · p. 5. 
4 
won .slowly; 
l.n .the :tJni ted. S.ta.tes, tub$.t'culosis has moved from 
the second most frequent cause. or d.eath :Ln. 1900,. to 'the 
:seventh tOday. · But 1 although the death rate baL:B been re-
duced 80 percent in the las·t forty years, .th1e \disease 
still kills 50,000 people in th1.s country each ;,year·. It 
still is the cause of death of more people bet¢ieen fif'teen 
and forty than any other dis:easa. 2 Oommunity,...~ide .Jt-ra.y 
clinics, hospital care; expert surgery~ and a..:f'ariety of 
ne~ drugs are helping to eradicate tnis plague~ but much 
! 
remains to be done. 
Tuberculosis i.s curable, but reo overy iis often a 
slow process,. and a full time job for tl:l.e pat~ent._ nThere 
., 
are no short outs 1 no miracle .drugs, no tr,tck~ ·\vhiah pro-
mise a quick cure for this disease.n3 Th~ fit:st, and 
probably the most important step toward ;r>eocv~y is the 
' 
patient's deoi.aion to enter the hospit~lJ.. Ev~rythi:ng 
i 
B.bout the hospital haa been planned for the sple pU.t>pose 
of helping him to T:i1n his battle,. From the b~g:i..nning to 
the end of hi.s treatment, madioal gu:;tdanee is) essential,. 
' i. 
i 
2 ' ~a.rgue:rite Clark, :.Medicine. on .the ~S.z>ch., P• 65. 
3 Tuberculosis~ Inform ation for .Fan;ilies and 
Friends of. Veterans., P• 4 •. 
Medic.al Aanecta .of. Tuberculosis 
The treatment of tuberculosis consists primarily 
of bed rest; it·is still the basic and moet .e,s£ient1a.1 
.. 
t:rea.trr.ent .. 4 The necessity and implicat.ions .oft' b$d rest 
ha.·ve been facetiously but mea.:oine;.tully put thus·: 
··;. 
Rest eonsists of se\,Tera.l divisiona. The 
first is rest. The second is rest. The 
third is rest. And the ;f'ourth 1 • f~fth, -sixth. 
seve. nth ad infinitum~.,. rest~ . T41s .. tcanndt be 
emphasized· too s-tr-o:ngly~ .And by. !t'aSt, X 
mean ~ST. Nothing ha.l:t'-willed f ·.;or J;lalf-· 
~ea:rted i . no half~way, 'timid comp;rpmising.; 
no cowa:r;dly abbreviations; but RJ!:~T. Enough 
rest;, :r'E?st long ·enttugh; · ~et r-lsil1.· enough; 
:rest physical and nlental. 5 I 
. ' 1 
Another kind ot' treatment i:n tube:rcul{oeis is 
! 
medi oat ion~ Although there ~re no spec.Yific ::m~.d iclnea 
'l 
.. 
which c:a:n arrest t,uberculof1is in a. short 
• I 
timej, several 
.i. 
drugs, oomrnonly called ant:tbiotica 1 have been,!, t::t'i~d. The 
.i . 
most promising ie et:reptomycin. 0 . ln pulmonaey tuberculo--
. l 
... 
' 
sis, streptomycin is used aithe:r by itself, oP·aa a pre-
, 
i 
lim:tna.ry to the collapse m€3asures whicb it o~ten makes 
\-' 
superti"":r.:. 
' l ~ 
i 
to bed. Ooii3bined with bed X>est it is possible. 
. i 
' l 
I 
'5 H. A. Pattison •. RehabilitAtion of ~he Tub~rcu-P• 8. . . . . -~ 
' 6 For evaluation of the effeota of' atp:•eptomycin 
upon tuberculosis see 'ieterans 1 Mminist~t iqn; . A P:relimi:tt 
arv Statement Concernin~ ·the Effects of Stre:ptom:vcin UPon 
Tuberculosis in Man; 1'eo:Onical :Sulletin 10-34; and Vete---
rans' Administration, ... : .=·~= . =::::~~=· -..::;:::..::-:.-e-=~:'."'f-'--=-==--=;,.:= 
rest alone. Thus, it is an adjunct. to bed rest:; and col--
lapse therapy in preparation to, or far,. major surgel'y .. 
A thi·ra. major treatment is surgery. The. most 
common· forms of -surgical ·tnatme:nt are pneumothorax, 
pneumopet>itonsl.Un; phrenicotomy, and thoracoplasty, They 
are oe.lled ·(}ollta.pse therapies since these operations owe 
theil:' value to the benefit ~•rived when tnedia:eased lung 
is compressed and put to rest, in the aame way, as a broken 
bone heals pr.operly when the linih is put. into ,·a -<last or a 
splint. Th~ Jl1,.oet widely used form of collapaei .therapy is 
. '. .· ;· 
pneumothorax. ln some oases ;.'/here the lung h~ei. grown to 
the chest wall pneumotho:ra~ cannot satista.atof.~.ly compress 
.-~ 
the lung. Other form!:! o:f collapse tb.e:ra:py ml,;\,y :pe used, 
either in conjunction With, or instead ot'; pneUirl.othora:&: • 
. · j 
Besidea collap.ee therapy, major aurgi.cal ope:r-ations 
may be performed on patients whose cond;itto:n is in a far 
advanced stae;e; they are lobectomy a:nd.pneumohectomy;. All 
these are employed in addition to, and not inatead o:f';-
. 7 general rest. . 
:Emotiona.l.and Social Aapect.s ot'Tuberculoeis 
Few illnesses present so grea.,t a range of problems 
to patients and their families as does tttberoulo.sis. E-very 
7 
Shama.skin; op. cit. ~- pp. 6-7. 
7 
case of th.is disease presents problems. Therefore, the 
treatment of these 11'11:3 must be incr;Lud~d along VIi t.h medi-
cal.- care; it has been said that u 1 tb.e cure of tuberculosis 
·depends more on Nhat the patient b.as in his h~a.d than on 
vlh_at he has in hie chest 1 11 ~ thus; 111 the p~a;ce to treat 
t~berculosis is :t.'rom the neck up ill ,9 
'l'h~ problems . which, pa tiehts present a uring the 
p~riod of m.edical care ar-e many and varied. Those most 
~~equently encountered in t•he tuberculous patient; dema.nd--
ttig the most skillful handling on the part of the medical 
s·ocial worke.r; are emotional. At the time the patient is 
told he has the disease, the diagnosis is often a great 
emotional shock; this r$act1on mny.diminish a;S·medie:a.l 
¢are is given. Th,e ~ctual treatment itself contributes 
~dditional fetil;ra, and the isola.tion of the p~t;tent from 
his family and normal envi;ro:nme:nt may ae:gra-vate his al-
ready greatly disturbed state. 
These attitudes at-e important nat only beoa.use they 
influence the. patientr s aceeptanee of m.edt.oal treatment, 
but also beoa.use they can actua.:lly a.tfect the progress of 
the disease. 
8 Federal Securtty Agency., Medioais~oia:}. Seryio.e 
in Tubero.ulosis Control; p. 4. Quot.ing S-1r \<J'i.J..l1,am OsJ..e:r. 
9 Curtis Mit¢hell 1 nTuberculosis v'Ji.thout Tears, H 
.The American ~·leeklv, • p. 2. Quoting David Lyman, M.D. 
. _._. 
8 
Fear is not the only :reap.onse eno.c;;>untered, but 1 t 
is so un:tversal that it requi,rea special .coneide·ra.tion. 
Some of the frequent fear an:x.ietias a:re as follows; 
A-Fear of the disease-- Its Ultimate outcome, 
the poss:tbility of death1 the treatment 
administered-, particularly surgery and. its 
disa.bli:ng effects; the danger> of J?eooi'nins 
pbysi.oa.lly, economically, and emotionally 
impotent and dependant~· the cost ~f loilg..-o 
time medical. care, stigma.~ and tlie J:ieali--
zation that memb$rs of the family may have 
become infected; inability to ageept the 
preser:tbed. med;teal. regimen which: :requires 
re:striottons oli activity, remov:;tl from a.ll 
close associates, lol?s of :pri)ra.oy a.nd sub-
mls sian to a medical authority. · 
B.:..Sooial Feat>:s--Loss of st~tua in-the l:lome 
and in the commqn1ty as ~.wage e~:rner or a. 
career person; :foa.r of the inQ.bility. to 
ma·intain the home in .reg.a:.rd t.o >finances and 
oa.re and .. su.pel'viaion of' the. oh~ldren; mari-
tal infidelity and the complicated problems 
of sexual relat.ionahipe,. :including the pos-
sible ina.d'Visabilit.y of' b.a:ving. children; 
lonel:tneaa ~nd b.o~dom.lO : 
The emotional patterns may be ootnplioated hy well 
intent,ioned but often unsound: advice of relatives. and 
friends, by trs,.d1tioi1, superatit~on, and cultural patterns 
that :tnfluence .the patient l e atti tu.oe tow$.rd, his disease~ 
and by philos;tphiee, religious or other'lllise., th.at sometimes 
creates unl:lea.lthy indif.ference to the diagnosis e.nd the 
medical care program. 
lQ Federal Security ,f\.gency, op. cit.1 p. 5. 
9 
The e~onomic needs are one of the rna:jor causati-ve 
factors in the emotional distress~ · They a:re: more elii\.sily 
treated because they are less subtle and. mo:roe tangible; they 
'i 
are, however, . serious and the adequacy of the bandling is 
, .. 
dependent upon the :resouroes within the patien:j:; and his 
i 
family., the community 1 plus the social W'Ork~r 1 :a skill and 
tbe patient's ~bility to ~Qcept. a.ssist~nce. S¢me of the 
general economic problems include~ loss of i~ome because 
of the illness of the wage earner; increased a!raine on the 
family's resources; loss of financial a.saetsl 1such a.s home; 
business, savings, and insurance.1 1 
Social problems are difficult to isol~te from t,be 
foregoing groups as a.ll of these situatione h~ve certain 
social aspects. For purposes of this paper, p..owever, the 
term includes t.he environmental :phases of the: patient 1 s 
situation, and ie specific.a.lly concernerd vJit~ questions o:r 
family problems. Suoh a problem :ts the atti~uC!.e of mem-
bers of tbe family toward tll'6. tuberoul.o~s pa.yient.t since 
this may require oonsidera.'ble e:x:pla.naticms of his neede and 
limitations$ a.nd some help because of the .:re~r of contract-
ing the dise.:-.se. Housing has siFnifiqance a!S a o.ontribu.tina; 
factor in the spread and unfavorable pr•ogresis of t.he d:i..seaae. 
There are problema related to the care of cblildren in need 
of placement or housekeeping services •.. JJia~.harge presents 
ll Ibifh_, : P• 15. 
10 
probleme~ The s oo i.a.l t-1 orker must plan ahead· with the fam-
ily and the patient in order that he maiy:have a satisfactory 
environment to )·thich he can safe~y l:"etu;rn wi t.h no fear or 
danger of reinfection. 12 
Rehabilitation 
Reh~;tbilitation· is an integr:1l part of tp.e treatment 
of the tuberculous patient; its goal is the ree.troation of 
the patient to the fullest physic<~l, mental~ VQcational, 
and economic usefulness of which he is cspa.ble~ The process 
of rehabil ita t :t.on begins at the point. of dia.gnf ei s) and is 
continuous t.hroue:hout medioal care. j i 
I 
Rel:w.bil1tat.ion ie. a teamwork job in wn~ch several 
professions participate, but not necessarily .a.~l at the 
same time.. The leader of the team is the phys:,ici')n, and 
l 
·all other services are b~aed on hiE~ d.:tagnos:La ,and reoommen.-
dat:tons. Among the important members of the t,eam are the 
i 
nurse; the medio:ll social worker, the phy~ica:t. medicine 
i . -.~ ..... 
therapist; the vocation3.l oounselol", ano manyj others who 
are concerned w:ttb thl.3- patient in the inetitu~j,.on. At 
l 
times, representatives of outside agencies ma~ pa.rtioipata!l. 
12 Ib~d., p. 5~6. 
l3 Ibid.,· pp,. 11 ... 12. 
\. 
11 
In recent ye~rs rehabi11 tation of the tu:oerculou s 
h~s moved forwer<l e.t a J'leW pf.'Oe.: · !t now pl~ys a oor.tsi.der-
eble role in the ther~.py of the pBtlent end in the eont:t"ol 
of' the diset"se:" It provides· s, 'Setisfeeto:tt"y ntotive.tion '.for 
RCCeptE!noe a.na. completion of tt"etatment, •. 
Howeve~, rehsbilitl'ltion !n tubel~oulosis presents 
some unique p:t>oblemstc14 The prooe11s begins in the s.ana-
tori1tmJ where eeoh. candidate fo:r r~..h~.bilitation resides 
'for a long time.~ Throt;tr;llau.t .the pPtientji s 11:re) he is 
confronted. by the sp~eter of recru:""rence: of h.ir; dif;ease. 
He is nlt~Teys d.epend.ent f'or his health rn<'! welfl?..re upo:n 
!2Jed.ical eXEn:nin.-:ttlOl'lS. All phaFH:!S of' his life and activity 
must be pe:rm?ne~ltly SU})ervisBd rmd, if l).ecesst-~ry 1 !'evised. 
Trained ~ersonnel end other·workere interest~d 1n 
the reh~bili tation of th~ tv,berculota~ recognize that for 
every ;;>h~se of their plGn$ t'o:r the pF>tient~. mec1ic8l O:P""' 
. proval :must be obtoined., In tur:n.~ houever, the£1e 14'0rkers 
ere dependent upon the physi¢i$:n for inf'"ormation1. advice 2 
end. leaaerah.ip. If t11e :phyaicien, in hi$ prtloooup~t!o:n 
'With th~ pr.:tient' s physioeJ. needs, ft~.ils to assume leader,-. 
J,.t.} ~for"Vin C,. Kie:fer,} M,, D,. , ;pre$ent Cony~pts ~f 
'ftel:!.a'bil:\.ta:fjion 1n Tuberculosis 1 .PP~ 266;_305. 
12 
ship,, he jeoperd.izes hi$ patien.t:ts we·lf'ere~ 
Some <!.actors fo:resee no ea:ventage in inc~u.di:ng on 
their staffs pro:fessionttl persons othe:t:' then those td.. th 
~ursing or medi()el. tPe.i:n.i:ne. Sometimes their raluote.n.ee 
is the result of a previous un:pleaeBnt experience with 'U:l'l:---
" sat1sfe.ctory members of the team .• ~ 
tmoh bf'\sio research into activity to be allovJed 
tuberculous patients ia neoessery. li'irst on the list of 
posi t1ons 'l;nSU1table fo:t' tuberou.l.ous p~tients is e.ey poa;t,., 
tion in'V'olving pllys1o£ll exer·tion. Thi·s category e:neoxnpasses 
the largest number of employees. iJ.IhueJ th!.a eonf:t7onts 
those involved in :tt'ehabilitation t-Tith the l'>roblem of desig;_ 
neti;ng the jobs whieh d.emand ~oess1 ve physienl exertiol'l. 
pf a tuber<.m:lous eJt.,..,pati~nt. As yet there 1s no. Je.rdstick 
whioh ae.:n be used. to assess the ce.paaity f'or ~l¢t1V1ty 1n 
a :person 1>1ith tuberoul·osis .. 
The employe,bili t;r of personf\ who ~~.ve h.ad the 
disease 1s one of the most :ltnporte.nt obje(}ti:ves of :rehabili .... 
ta.tion. Before wi<1eapread. employment of tuberculosis ex'"" 
patients l;le.n become f.\ :r-efllity1 it will 'be necessary to 
secure recog:ni t1o:n~ sympathy>· cooperation end support :from 
mane..gement 1 l.~bor, e.nd. wo:r>kmen1 s liability insurers., l1ueh 
~ema.ins to be et..one toward. thet goal ... 
·The youthfulness of mvny of the pr<tjeots of re.,-
13 
habilitation in tube:rcrulosis, end the rels.t1Vely ;reoen.t 
development of some of the special services Which ere 
u.tilizedr he:ve produced. a considerable ~mount or· co~usi·b:rq 
tbere heus been much <:rverle.p"(Jing of functions· with oo»se---
quent resentment end. bickering by different members q>f 
the team. 
At times}· the tesm does .not :funetl.o:n as smo¢-t;hlf 
E>s it should becP.use th.e indi'Vith> ..r''J.. l)lembe~s Os1ll1ot submerge 
anxieties regArding their otm impo:t'"'tt?nce $.tl.d securltr·.in 
the treatr~ent of the patient-.; 
Patients ~~tho lePve the hospi tt\',l before trertme:nt 
is oompleted presej1t a greet problem to the rehebili.tatio-n 
tee~m, Besides probably doillg gt-emt hBl'Dl to themselves;: 
:,: 
they :part1a~:Ly def'eat the entire r~habilitatiOll prcfqeS$,. 
Irregular diaaherges from tuberculous ho spi tala ~all€l-e fro·t'l 
5 to 6o percent of' &&nisaio:o.a~lS ::Ln. most 1natit"tatio:n.s 
d.epfJ.rtures lo!.re at the 1'11gher end or the sa;_;:~.le. Of all the 
tuberouloue pa:tients. discherged from Veter~nr;tt Aam1».istra-
. . 
tion hqspi tals in :I.9l~6 1 54 percent. hPri i:r-regula~ d1·iJ-
ohe:rges.l6 Syst.ema.tio studies hav<e resulted in e . . b~~ter 
f 
1
.5 Rollf.lnd Hudson~ ,Tecmug;ue.s in _th_e ~el'lt:£9~1:itfltion 
.Of t!le Ttfb~ro.u.lous, P~ 324~ · · · · 
l6 Ve:teTa.n.s Administration; .:tn~tvu.ctions. tbii'.stud.y 
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CHAPTER III 
SETTING 
Facts About Cushing Veterans• Administration Hospital 
Cushing Vetere~s• Administration Hospital WC\S 
origine.lly en l:!rrny hospital. It WF. s turned. over to the 
VeterPns' Administre'tion on.October 1, 1946. It is located 
in Fremingharn 1 Nassaehusetts. It is a four hund.:r>ed bed; 
general hospitel for the diagnosis e.nd treatment of eoute-
ly ill veterans. The Gf1!1..Er81 z.!ediee.l Ser'V'ioe oerrie s a 
resident trrining progrcm, The hospitBl Blso maint~ins 
speciPlized pDraplegia o.nd tuberculosis ser'Vioes •. 
Tuberculosis Service. 
At first, services for the tuberculous 11ere p~rt 
of the GenerP.l r~edicPl Service, but lPter they were incor-
porated into r: sepP_rete unit. At present the Tul,erculosis 
Service consists of t1>10 Wflrds l'7ith P OB.paoity of about one 
hundred beds. 
Patients admitted to the Tuberculosis Service are 
pleoed in fl category or clPss, Cl.ependil'l..g on the stege of 
the diseese. This cless defines the amount o~ ~ctivity 
1'1hich is I"ledicelly Pdvisf1.ble for the patient. There ere 
four such cl~sses. The pc.tients plncea. in ClE~fS I .Pre on 
e. regimen of strict bed rest with no physicel gctlvity 
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permitted. Those in Cless II ·mpy engc,ge in slight physicEtl 
B.ctivity.· For exe>rnple, oocupr-tionPl therepy in bed up to 
one hour deily. Cless III allows the petient e small emount 
of PrnbulPtion ltl th increesed ~cti vity up to tvm hours dPily, 
The patients in ClE-ss IV ere permitted to stey out of bed 
four or more hours drily. As the plltient progresses medi-
cr-lly he is [",rf'dU$tea. thrcugh thee:e clPsses. 
Phyf!ioel r1edicine Rehabilitption Service 
The ho spi tf'.l ht:s a complete end tmll orr;~?..nized 
}'lhysice.l Hedicine Rehe.bili tat1on Service~ Included in this 
Service ere the Physical Therapy, the OccupetionAl Therapy, 
the EducPtto:r.tFl Therapy, the HAnur.l Arts Therepy, the Cor-
rective There.py Departments, And the Vocr-tlonrcl Rehabilita-
tion Service. 
The role of physicel medicine in the tret'tment of 
the tuberculouE patient is vitPl. Its specific objectives 
1. To promote pcceptance of' bed rest by 
the patient by providing relexation 
therapy when needed. 
2.. To furnish facilities f'or oeveloping 
End. measuring physicel ce.pac~ ty for work. 
J. To help rnotivete petients to developrm 
cctive interest in, anC.. a c1es1!'e for, 
complete recovery. 
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4. To provide pre- end post~operative 
therapy for selected pe.tients 1>1ho re-
quire thore.cic surgery.l 
The Physicel f.!edicine Rehebili tat ion Service 
implements these objectives throur,h its t•Jell eqUipped 
clinics and tro.ined personnel. 
Patients use the facilities of this Service on 
prescription from the doctor. The prescription mey be for 
tonic and/or metric trer>tment; In those ceses where the 
patient's condition precludes his going to the clinics, 
therapists provide on-the-ward services, especie.lly occu-
petionel therapists. 
Sociel Service 
The Sociel Service Depertment is orge~ized e.s a 
distinct service of equal status With other depPrtments 
of the hospit~l.2 The Chief Sociel Worker is responsible 
administret1vely to the tlanRger end pro:fessiollfllly to the 
Clinics.l Director of the hospitPl. At the time this study 
wes l'Tritten, the ste.ff consisted of the Chief SociPl Work-
er, .e supervisor of Cfl senork, e medic< 1 socif'l l'rorlrer, tl'm 
student sooiP.l workers~ end e secret~ry. 
1 Vetere:.ns' Administre.tion, The Role of PhysicAl 
Medicine RehPb1litf0t.1on in the Treetment of Tuberculous 
Patients, Techniccl Bulletin 10A-148, July 12, 1948, p. 1. 
2 
l8 
There is not e.t present n socir->1 l>J'orl:er essir;ned 
specifice lly to the tuberculous t7ercts, e s l1e.E the cEtse 
durinc; the period coverec1 b:v this study.. .:~t thf't time the 
worker spt·; ell patients upon admission to the Tuberculosis 
Service or shortly thereafter. Despite sever~l chent:es of 
doctors; the Sf'.me tiTorker covered the tuberculosis l'Tf'rds 
during this period. This mede for continuity of sociel 
services. 
The role of the medict.?l social t-10rker in t..lle re-
hElbilitat:ion process is to assist: 
.•.. Veterrms disabled b~ injury or diset-se, to 
handle perplexities, difficultie~, or leeks in 
their homes or ve-ry inc: cirov.rnsteY.ces r>nd acti vi-
ties, t'J'hen e-uch perso:n.~l problems pre blocking 
progress towDrd heplth. There iRresponsibility, 
through socif'l study F-nd CDseworl~ services, for 
tercml'TOrk t·J'i th rllys1CiPTIS find other!':: in U..'rlc'.erstnnd-
1ng end relievil1g tnngible end 1nte:ngible si tua-
tions, edversely effecting the veterrn 1 s Pdju st-
me:nt enc"!. the development of his r eme in1:ng cepnci-
ties for meeti:n._-:; the denu01nds of everyclpy life. 
The t'lork a.lt::o involve plmmi:rJG with vetere:ns, 
their f£>mi11es, Fna hee.lth rnd f:Ocirl r>gencies~ 
prPcticrl l'lf'YS for rr:eetinr: the personal problems 
of rencljustment ce>used b;'- disepse or injury. The 
eim is to enable disPblod veterrns to use, to 
their e.Clvr>ntege f'lne satisfpction, their own po-
tenti?l abilities, the medicPl, vocetionel rehe~.­
bili tF.tt.ion, r'nd other benefits end OP!10rtl..mit1es 
e.vailsble to them tr:roup:h the Veterens' Adminis-
tration end community resources.3 
3 I~ e G nt noener~l St~_te~.~~.t of Duties of 
· en re~. , "" c' ''"'·~' Hedicr-1 P.nc1 sychia.tric Soc1E~l Workers, Veterpns' Admin-
istrationfl, SupplemeJ"ltto Veterans•· AdministrPtiol'l Regula-
tions Pnd Procedures 6781-6789, '1947; p. 1.-
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CHAPTER IV 
INTEGR.ATIVS SERVICES IN THE REHABILITATION PROCESS 
IN THE CASES STUDIED 
As hes been seen above.,· the totel rehRbilitation 
o~ the tuberculous pFtient involves the services of many 
disciplines. No one discipline ct::m effectively d.o the job 
alone. Thus, the multi-discipline approech w~s evident 
in the CPses studied. 
For the purposes of this peper, the writer will 
present the concrete contributions of three disciplines: 
1) The Tuberculosis Service, 2) Social Service, 3) Physi-
cal Medicine Rehebilita.tion Service .. 
Tuberculosis Service 
In presenting s picture of med1cPl contributions 
it will be importf'nt to ~hol'J the extent of the d.i see.se at 
po.m1ssion to the Service, the kinds of treatment received; 
the nctivity of the conditio~ et discherge, length of time 
in the Service, end, fil'l.Plly, re('lson 'for lee.vin.g the hos ... 
pite.l. 
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TADL"] I 
STAGG OF 1l'Im ·DISEASE J\T THS Tif.IE OF J~DlUSSIOH TO THE 
TUBERCULOSIS SERVICE 
St~ge of Disease Number of Patients % of Total 
To tel 72 100 
.Hinim~l 18 25 
Moderately e-CI.ve.nced 33 45.8 
Far edvenced 21 29.2 
·TABLE !I 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE NEDICAL TRE!\TNBHT BY STAGE OF THE 
D!S~ASE 
I>iedical Tree.trnent Number of Petients Stage of the Disease 
Totr.l 
Bed rest 
Chemotherl:'py 
Surgery 
72 
72 
51 
33 
f.ioderete1y Far 
Minimal Advenc ed ~!Ce ~ 
18 
18 
8 
0 
33 
33 
26 
17 
21 
21 
17' 
16 
2J. 
Table I shons the stPf:e of the Cl.iseese upon admis-
sion to the Service. Of the seventy-t11o pPtients in t11e 
study; in eighteen the dise£>se W£:~.s at a minimal stpge; 
thirty--three were l?t e. rnod.eretely fl.dvenced strge; end 
twenty-one 't'1ere et a f.ar f'.dv8l1..ced stage. Fifty-four or 7 5 
percent of the patients were e.dmi tted with en advanced 
stage of tuberculosis. 
Table II gives a picture.of the types of treatment 
the patients received while hospitelized. Bed rest w~s the 
bf'.sic trer-tment for ell stpges of the diseese en<:'_ hf'd. pri-
m~cy in the hiererchy of ther~pies, Thus, we Fee thet ell 
seventy-two pt?l.tients in the study were pleced on bed rest. 
The amount recommended by the medicrl ste.ff dependec1 upon 
the stege of the disee.se rmd the clPss in which pfltients 
"t·rere plecod. 
Chemotherapy - streptomycin end/or PAS ~ ~1es vd-
ministered to fifty~one petients. This is 71 percent of 
the.; totel number of ceEes studied. Of the fifty-one 
patients receiving chemotherDpy, eight vrere minimel 1 twenty-
six were moa.ere.tely e.d.vP.nced 1 end se~renteen l'lere :far ad-
ve~ed oases. Thus 1 44~4 percent of the minimel, 78.8 
percent of the moderetely Pdvenced. 1 fm<l 80.9 percent of 
the fer PdVenced stages received some form of chemotherepy. 
Eleven of the fifty-four pPtients in the edvrnced 
steges of tuberculosis did not receive this therRpy1 the 
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reE>.sons bei:ng thet some patients sho~1ed satisfactory pro..:. 
gress on bed rest alone end did not require cny other form 
of trePtrnent, end others were 1rregul~rly disch8.rged ·before 
this perticulcr course of treatment could be initiated. 
A third kind of therf'PY WFs surgery. Only thirty-
three pe.tients unc1ert1ent this form of therepy. None of the 
minirnE?l ceseE underwent surr.;ioel operf'tions; Ppproximetely 
5l~ percent of the moo.eretely advE?nced_ t=:nd 7 5 percent of 
the fPr rdv::-nccd cases did. No sureery wes performed on 
pr.tientF with o minimf'.l condition bece.use none wes neces-
se.ry; bed rest e.nd, in e. few cases (8), ohemotherP.py being 
sufficient to bring· .ebout maximum benefits .. 
Ten petients of the twenty-one who <lict not reoei ve 
surgicel treetment did not require surgery~· Bed rest Plane 
or in conjunction with ohemotherepy proved edequFte. Two 
of the twenty-one patients refused proffered surgery. One 
petient left the hospite.l fl.gainst rnedicel f'dVice before 
oontempleted sureery coul6. be performed. In three C!'lses, 
A conference of the medicel steff considered surgic~l 
tree.tment but (lecided. not to operate beo2.use of certein 
fEte tors which militated e.gRinst 1 t. Five cases gf've no 
reason for the lnck of surgery. 
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T.,\BLE III 
TYPES OF SURGSRY BY !uNA!TC'SD STAG-SS 
OF TUDE'B.CULOSIS 
Surgery Performed Totel Op0rat1ons Ste.e;es of the Disef'.se 
Moderately Far 
Advenced' Advenoed 
Tote.l 471 20 27 
ThorBoopl8sty 15 9 6 
Pneumoperitoneum 142 2 12 
Pneumothorf!x 5 3 2 
Segmentel resection 4 4 
Lobectomy 4 2 
Pneumonectomy 2 2 
Phrenicotomy 2 2 
Pneumonolysis 1 1 
1 The discrepancies between the number of surgioel opera-
tions F:ho-vm in this tBble rmd the number of patients re-
cei vine surgery e.s shown in Table II were a.ccounted for 
by the feet that some petients received more thPn one 
type of surgery,, 
2 . . . This figure shol'7S only t.lte ini tiel pneumop.eri toneum. 
Severe.l p?tients required one or more rEfills, but since 
the med1cel records were not exact on this point~ it was 
deemed advise.ble to incluoe only the 1nit1Ell operPtion. 
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The thirty-three pfltie:nts who received surgery e.c-
count for forty-voven surgicPl operations. (See footnote 1 
uncler TF'.ble III. ) The number of surgic€11 operations ~s 
shol'm is not a true figure of the totFl number f.'Ctually 
performed., (See footnote 2 under Table III.) 
As would be expected, the patients in the fa.r 
Fdvenced st~ge of tuberculosie received more surgery then 
those in the moderate stege ~ twenty-seven operation8 to 
the former, ~nd twenty to the lPtter group. 
ImportF'nt diPg.nostic aids thPt were utilized be-
fore treptment begpn and throughout the period of hospita-
lization were• 1) chest x-reys, 2) ex~minstion of concen-
tre.te·a. sputum smears, 3) skin tests, 4) guinea pig inocu--. 
lations_, .5) gestric cultures~ Pnd 6) bronchoscopies,. 
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e 
Activit:r l't 
1 IJIS:SASE ,r\I'iD ACTIVITY l1T DISCHARGE-
Di sclU'rge Total Stpge of the Disepse 
~!oderf" te 1y Fer 
fif1nimP-l Advanced AdvPnced 
Unche11ged 10 3 7 
Improved 12 l 6 5 
Quiescent 14 2 9 3 
Apperent1y arrested JJJ. 7 3 l~ 
Arrested 17 7 9 1 
Undetermined. 5 l 3 1 
l Including irregular discharges. 
Te.ble IV shows the activity of the tuberculous 
condition at time of dischPrge. lt :1.s broken down by staees 
of the d.isee.se es found to e.Jtist e;t the beginning of the 
hospitE:l course. Of the seventy-two patients in the study, 
there were ten whor-e condition we s unchf'llged, 1 ,. e. they 
entered the Service with active tuberculo5is, r--na the ac-
tivity remained unchanged throughout the hospite1 course. 
All t~n were irregularly dische.rged. Five of these ten 
ceEes suffered from inentrl disorders, three were :in the 
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moaere.tcly !1.dvanced strge cmc1 seven l'tere far adVt'nced. Thus 1 
~lmost 14 percent le~t the hospit~l unimproved. 
Twelve pl"tie:nts ttere c1ec1Fred improved but still 
eotive at disch£:rge. Here again, irregular c_isChPrr;es ~rere 
prominent, Of these twelve, six were moderately Pdvenced, 
Fnd five were far advanced. Only one w~s in the minimal 
stage. These fip.:ures show thPt 30. s· :percent or P.lmost one'-
third of the patients in the ceses studied had e.ctive tu-
berculosis at time of discherge. 
The condition Pt disch~ge wes quiescent in four-
teen c~ses and apparently arrested in fourteen ceses. There 
v-1ere seventeen Cf.'ses in ~rhich fl. clinicel status of arrested 
we.s specified. This is 26 percent of the number of' Cl".ses 
studied.. In five cpses, the t>Ctivity et dischPrge was un--
determined; all were irreguler di-SchPrges"' 
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Ro~.son for . Di rch:--rge · 
StPr;e of the D1seose TotE.!.1 r-:.H.Bf. A.t-!.A. 2 A.U.o.L.3 Diso .. ~J. 
To tel 72 41 
Hinimel 
!1iod.er.etely ad:V'Pnced 
Fer e.dvanced 
18 
33 
21 
1 Maximum Hospitel Benefit 
2 Agpinst Medical AdVice 
3 Absent Without Officiel Ler-ve 
4 DisciplinflrY 
15 
22 
4 
23 
1 
7 
1.5 
6 
1 
2 
2 
l 
1 
From Te"ble V we see that forty-one pr.-.tients l'-rere 
die:chcrged t1i th rnf'.Xir.ium hospi tf'l bene:fit, while thirty-one 
pPtients l'Tere given irregulPr diBchPrges; this is 57 percent 
fl.nd. 43 percent respectively .. 
Of' the irreguler disohcrges, twenty-three 7. or 74 
percent of the tot::<l number, were rgPlnst medical advice. 
Six w·ere absent without officiPl lepVe. Two dischPrges 
ce..me as a result of disciplinpry fiCtion. 
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-Those pPtients t·ri th m1l11mPl tubercu1oE'is ht-d. the 
most 1r.prcss1ve :f1cure, .Sir;hty-three :rercent of the e ...._ t!U:le.lJ 
in thir. group trere ClischPr·ged efter reoei vine; mPximurn bene-
fi tq 71 percent of the r;;oC::erpte1y !'dVenced Cf.'ses Here so 
di sch£":rgod, 
Uineteen ];ercel'lt of the tt·re:nty-one f::>r roo.vr-:r:.ced 
c2r:es \'Iere disohf'rr:ecl l.rith mrxirnum hospitr:l benefits" .Pi:f-
teen petients in this strE;e ( 70 percent) left f'[';E:linst r.edi·-
crl ac1v1ce, t'7hila tt>;o were e.isch.-...,rged beer-use of nbsence 
-v;i thout of:fioiel lecve. 
TABLE VI 
LENGTH OF Tir-iE IN 1l'UBE'RCUL0!3IS UniT 
AUD STAGE OF' THE DISEASE 
StAge of the D1 sense . 
Modere.tely Per 
Length of Time in TB Unit Totel Minimel Advanced Advanced 
To tEll 72 18 33 2l 
Less thPn 1 month 2 1 1 
1 to 6 months JL~ 10 12 12 
7 to 9 months 11 .3 7 1 
10 to 12 months lO I.~ .5 1 
13 to 15 months lO 7 .3 
16 to 18 months 2 2 
19 to 21 months 1 1 
2l to 24 months 2 2 
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Table V:i shol'ls thr't only two patients remained in 
the honpitrl less thrn one month. Both Here irregular 
dicchr>rges; one hf'd D minime.l condition Pnd the other e far 
advcnced condition\. 
Thirty-four patients were in the U!li t more tlu,n one 
month Prid less thfln ·seven monthr:. This is over 47 percent 
of Pll oeses studied. Of these, ten were rninimfll ceses; 
tt·relve were moderately advP.nced cases; and twelve were far 
ndvanced cAses. Hence, twenty-four (.?5 percent) patients 
in the advenced steges of tuberculosis were discharged 
within, six months. Seventeen of tha.t number were given 
irregule.r dischrrgee., mehy of whom still hed an E!Otive con-
dition. 
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TABLE VII 
REASONS FOR IR.'FiEGUL/IR DISCH1LB.GF.S 
Reesons for Irregular Discherge No. of Patients Involvm 
Patient's feeling thRt he would 
do better El.t home 
F8.m1ly or maritel problems 
To seek ho spi telize.tion closer to 
horne 
Inability to eccept further hospi-
9 
7 
3 
telizet1on in 'View of negative tests 2 
Disse.tisfection w1 th hospi te.l tree.tment 
.e.ncl regime 2 
Disciplinery Board. recommend.f'tion 2 
Feer of Surgery 2 
As an elterDBtive to eppearing before 
a D1scipl1DBry Boerd 1 
Feeling of despair, hopelessness about 
physical condition 1 
Reason unknown 2 
Total 31 
TE!.ble VII sho'\'rs the rea eons for lee.ving the ho spi·-
tal on an irregul~r dischPrge. These reesons were varied. 
The one most often given WPS the petient's feeling thet he 
would do better at home. Nine patients left for this rea-
Jl 
son. There were seven pP.tients who left because of domes-
tic problems. 
For three prtients, the distence from their homes 
presented e prrticuler problem, end the~ left the hospitr-1 
to seek hospitFlizat:lon closer.to.home. 
Two petients no lo11[;er felt the need for hospi te-
lizBtion since incomplete function studies Ehot-Ted them to 
ce nep;e.ti ve. They left egainst me<liCE'!l f'dv.ice ~ 
Tw·o more petients l·;rere dischr-rged irregulE'rly 
beceuce they were dissatisfied with the treetment E'nd cere 
they were receiving . 
. Fear of sure;ery ElCcounted :f'or tt·To irregult>r dis-
charees . Both of these pE'Itients were offered surgical 
opere.t1ons but refused. Very soon theree:fter they left 
the hospital. Their deperture heving apparently been 
prompted by the feflr the.t surgery might be forced on them. 
On the recommendFtion of the DiscipliDEry Bonrdj 
two patients ·Nere dischprged. One l-Ies for intoxication 
end misconduct on the Wt>rd 1 the other for repegted. infrac-
tions of hospitel rules. .A third left es en altern0tive 
to appeeri:n.."r before the Disciplinf'lry BoE'rd :for hPvine; in-
toxic::-til"..g.liquors in his possession. 
Despair Wfls e.lso a ref'E'On for lee.ving prematurely. 
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TABLB VIII 
OTHER AILHENTS OR HANDICAPS SUFFER® BY TH~ PATIENTS 
Ailments f'.nd Handice.ps Number of Patients Affected 
.30 
PersonFl1ty Bnd ment£1 disorders 
Respiratory rnd gestro-intestiDFl 
disturbences 
CFlrdiovasculer disepses 
Extra-pulmonB_ry tuberculosis 
Spin.etl involment 
Visu~l end nasal disturbances 
Sterility 
Others 
10 
8 
5 
4 
4 
3 
l 
2 
Table VIII shows that thirty pP.tients (42 percent) 
of the seventy-two studied suffered from other rilments. 
Of these thirty, ten suffered from personrlity end mental 
disorders~-a fpctor 't'rhich frequently seriously affected 
the functioning end rehabilitfltion of the prtients in-
volved. Seven of the ten \'rere in the a.dvc:moed stages of 
the diseese. 
Of the ten, si:x: l<~ere irregulPrly disohFrged. 
Whether this oondit1oll Wf'S e result of the pulmonery tu-
beroulosis, or simply a concurrent fpctor wes not deter-
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mined. Nevertheless, it remcined e significe.nt ~na serious 
problem of reh2bili te.tion for the ten pDtients in r:enerPl, 
Fnd, in pf'rticulr>r, to the edx 11ho left the hospi trl before 
meximum hospitel benefit hed been Rchieved. 
Eight pPtients hed respiratory and gastro-
intestinrl disturbences .. These ranged from bronchif'l 
Psthme to duodenE>l ulcers. 
There l':rere five pPtients with CE'rdiovpsculf'r or 
wetabolic disee.ses. Three of these hed die.betes mellitus, 
enother arteriosclerotic hee.rt d.J.seeee. 
Four pPtients vrere found to have extre1-pulmone.ry 
tuberculosis elf'o, after the initir:l Cl.iae;nosis of 1ry 
tuberculosis hrd been made. These required P. more inten-
sive period of treetment end r wic1er renge of function 
studies end use of diagnostic aids. 
There WflS spiru?l pethology in four cpses--three 
l'Ti th rheurnrtoid spondylitis, one vTi th multiple sclerosis. 
One patient requested fl. study of fertility due to 
his inability to impregnate his wife. This study was 
underteken.. No there.py wes inC\icPted,. end. the cf'use of 
steri~ity remained undertermined. 
Of the thirty petients with co-existing condit.ions 
fiVe hf'd more thPn one. Tl'IO petients hed three conditions 
besides tuberculosis, pnd three hDd two. 
Almost 3~ percent of the patients in this study 
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e 
Source of Referral 
neception contect 
?hysici:?n 
Self-referred 
Nu:i."Se 
Others 
:Not indicB.ted 
TABLE IX 
TotP.l 
TABisR X 
Uo. Referred 
72 
25 
18 
9 
1 
11 
8 
LAPSE OF TIMg BETlffiEN ADMISSION TO THE TUBERCULOS!2. 
Unaer 
1 less 
3 lOSE 
6 less 
9 less 
SERVICE AUD REFERRAL TO f:.QCIAL SERVICE 
Lapse of Time No. of Referrals 
1 month 
3 m'onths 
6 months 
9 months 
12 months 
Total 72 
.39 
17 
9 
none 
2 
12 1eBS 15 months J 
2 1.5 less 18 Months 
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beCE'r'l~ knol'tn to Social Service e>.t adrnis~ion through recep-
t:lo:n contr>.cts. TF>bl~ IX shows thrt twenty-:fi ve patients 
l'rho accepted help were 1n1 tielly seen by f' worker upon ad-
t11f'sion~ 
Physiciens referred eighteen petients, the nurse 
one pe.tient. Ninn pPtients asY.:ect for help by self-referrel:. 
Other sources besicles those mentionee. tJccounted for eleven 
referrr-ls, The~r l':ere rnBde by volunteer \'mrkerE, the chFp~ 
lf.'inG' other Veterr>ns 1\drniniEtrPtton flt:encies, rna. pri V£'te 
Pf:encies :_:1nd rel:?tives~ 
Teble X shaHs th::>.t more tll?n ht-~lf the pe.tients be.;-. 
crrne Y.:notm to SociPl Service l'Ti thin 2 month Pfter entering 
the unit. Thirty-nine patients were r.::o known.. Seventeen 
bcc~.me known to SociPl Service bett'leen first to the third 
month, thus 78 percent, or 56, of the seve:nty-two pr>tie::nts 
in the etuily were referred for sociFl services within three 
months. Tnere were nine pt'tients referred bet't'leen the third 
Fmd sixth month Pfter e.dm1s8ion. No pptient Wf'E referred 
between the sixth Fnd ninth montht Between the ninth and 
eighteenth month, seven patients were referred for soci~l 
services. 
The reeeons for the referra.ls f'ell within the fol-
lowing groupings, 1) femily ana housing problems' 2) follow r-
up Prren~ements, J) finanoi~l problems, 4) trensportPtion 
errvngerne11ts, 5) dischprge planning, 6) emotioncl problems, 
j6 
7) soci~l studies, 8) vocptionP.l problems. 
The services rem,ered b~· the SociPl Service Depert-
ment to the tuberculous pFltients in this study f're VPried., 
They he:ve been r;rou:pect into twelve hee.dings e.s shol'm in 
Table XI. 
TABLE XI 
NATURS OF SOCI.1'L SERVICES R'SriDER:~D 
Uo .• of Services Rendered 
Na.ture of Service Rendered 
Referrpls to other agencies 
Support end/or reessurence 
Help with finpncie.l pi"oblems 
Tot&l 1~1 
47 
17 
15 
Help with housing, femily end mr,rite>l problems 10 
Sociel Histories 9 
Interpretption end/or clarif'ic~tio:n, of treE-tment 
and hospitel routine P 
Dischrrge plapJling 8 
Help lli th vocetlowl plalming 8 
Help "11th emotionel anc1jor persont?l problems 8 
Help with legrl problems 4 
TrFnsportPtion e.rrP.:ngements l~ 
Miscelleneous services 3 
This tPble shol'1s thFt the services most often 
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rendered VJere referrals to other egencies, both private 
and :public~ There 't'Tere forty-seven such referr?ls made. 
These were mostly by letter. ReferrPl for follow-up was 
mede in every case of irregulflr discherge. 
Referrals to the public egencies predominE.ted, the 
Veterans' Ao~inistretion agencies receiving the bulk of 
them. Tl'lenty-seven of the referrels to Veterenst Adminis-
tration agencies were for follow-up of dischFrged pptients, 
especially of irregulerly discharged patients. 
Supportive help and reessurence wes given to seven-
teen pvtients.l 
Fifteen patients received help with finpnciPl 
problems, i.e. in fiudi:ng end explori:ne finencit=~l rerourcet?2 
Ten services were given to pntients l'lith housi14_";, :fpmily, 
end/or me.ri tal problems. 
Nine sociPl histories were purposefully gp,thered 
Pnd integrated. 
Interpretation end/or olerificPtion of the hospitel 
trePtment end routine wes given in ten cpses.3 
1 Th?t is to say thPt these 111ere the principel, 
most evident, end often the only services rendered. How-
ever, these important casework services were not necessarily 
utilized in these CPses only. 
2 This does not inclu.cte matters of pensions end 
compensation, which come within the functions of the Veter-
e~ls• Contact Representetive Ft the hospital. 
3 See footnote 1 above. 
--
VocetionE>l e.nd dischprge pls.nni:ng e ccounted for 
slxteen ser~ices. 
Help was given for legsl problems in four ceses. 
In these the services of the Legpl Division of the Veterens' 
Admini str~tion; Pnd the Lee;el Aiel. Society 1•1ere utilized~ 
Thus, from the foregolng we see th2t Socit>l Service 
Wps instrumental in meetine the emotionPl, socif'l, and 
economic needs of the tuberculous patients in this study. 
PhysicPl Medicine RehPbilitetion Service 
All the therapy depf'rtments of the Phyf!iCE>.l Medi-
cine Rehe.bil1 tation Service, except Correoti ve Therflpy, con~ 
tributed services to the tuberculous pptients in the study. 
TABLE XII 
PHYSIC.tJ.L NBDICINE SERVICES RE.HDEIL.l7D 
No_!_ of Patients R.~eA_y-_i_ng Servia 
Nature of Service Rendered Total 36 
Occupe_tiona.l Therapy 30 
Physice.l Therepy 8 
Me.nual Arts Therepy 4 
Voce.tionel Hehabili tation 4 
Educationel Therapy 3 
Table XII shows that thirty-six of the ; 
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patients4, or one--hEllf, received physicPl medicine services. 
Thirty patients availed themselves of the services offered 
by the Occup2tionPl Therepy Clinic. Sixteen petients tPking 
occupr.:tto:nol therFpy were referred on prescription :for tonic 
tree.tment, i.e • .; diversioDPl e.ctivities to be CPrried out on 
the werd~ , These ectivities consisted mostly of lepther 
work, such Pf the making of wnllets, belts, f'nd the like, 
or of art work, such c s dre.wing, weter coloril'l;:."': end peinting 
end the like. 
Nine patients were referred to Occupetione.l TherPpy 
for both tonic Pnd metric tre2tment pnd five for metric 
treatment onl~r. The r{ctivities of these pptients were 
cerried on mostly in the OccupPtiolU'l Therapy Clinic~ ·These 
' 
~ctivities consisted of more elpborate ~nd complic8ted lea-
ther work then could be Cone on the werd; stenciling, c.opper 
tooling, pottery find WeE~ving. 
The physicirns referred eight of the petients for 
physice.l therepy. These preecriptions were rna stly for 
post~thorpcoplpsty exercises. 
Four pPtients received trFinirt..g in the menual arts 
as pert of overall therapy and rehebilitPtion. One eech 
4 During the ye::-rs 1948 and 19l:·9 services to the 
tuberculous U£'tients l'Iere very limited aue to £> lPck of 
trpined · ther~·pi~ts in the edfferent physicPl medicine 
clinics~ 
4o 
took up c.arpentry, l'mtch repairing, and metE~.l work. The 
eotivity of the fourth Wfls not indicPted. 
Also 1 four pfltients were referred to the vocet1onel 
counselor for voce.tionP.l testing, evpluPtion enc. guidence. 
They were given P battery of E".pti tude e:no intellieence test£:.: 
which helped the psychologist to evaluete the patients• 
potentiPls Pnd guicle them Pccordingly into sui ta.ble voca-
tions. 
The Educetionf'.l Therf'py Dep-' rtment rendered serv-
ices to three petients. One p8tient took typewriting, 
anothel·'. radio courses, Pnd e third took generel clessioel 
courses. 
Thus, the writer has pictured the medicFl, ·social 
and physical medicine services insofBr as they related to 
Pnd promoted the rehebili te.tion of the tuberculous veteran-
' 
pfltient. 
CHAPTER V 
CASE STUDIES 
lt is the purpoEe of this chapter to show some of 
the problems which were found in some CEses to hpve hin-
dered. ·the rehebilitation. 
The biggest problem in reh1:1bilita.tion encountered 
in this study·, enCl. probebly the most dishePrtening, wrs 
thet of irregulPr dischP:rges·. In meny ceses·, the pf'tients 
had previous irregularly discherges from this hospitel or 
other sana.toriB.. Host of these patients were basicelly 
restless·, end. severe.l had in2dequate pel:'sona.li ties·.. The 
imme.turity 1 Jrresponsibili ty and lack of understent.ii:ng of 
the need for continued tree.tment WB.s evident in many cases. 
As shown in ~able V, the 11o:rst offenders were fe.r advt?nced 
cases. The following is a typic.Ell exemple: 
Nr. I1. is a 2.5 yea.r old mPn who is sepe.ra"ted. 
from his l'Jife. He l'ra.s admitted to the hospi.tal 
1'lith a diagnosis of f'ar advanced tuberculosis"" 
The patient v:res placed on strict bed rest; and soon 
efter a course of chemotherapy wes instituted. 
l~fter twenty-two dEWS of this therapy the patient 
left the hospitel agE-Jinst medioPl advice. Giving 
fanily troubles a.s the reason for leE-Jving. 
. The phy sioian recommended that e. home visit 
be mede to try to make him accept the need for 
rehosp1 telization. The pe.tient hf-ld a poor prog-
nosis end would heve no chence of recovery unless 
he were to return to the hospi tol. He wes descr.tted 
as en e.xci tFble emotionPl perf?on who had left e.fter 
receivine a telephone cPll from his wife from whom 
he wes separated, reporting thet their child WPS 
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ill~ She hed ind.iceted that she needed money f'or 
the child•s cere, and the pe.tient insisted thet it 
would be nece~sery for him to go home to get the 
money. -He did not accept the suggestion of get-
ting help through e. sociel Bgency. The pass re-
quested. was refused and petient left al'lywe.y. 
Upon investigation it was found that the 
patient 1 s d.e.ughter he d. hf'.d bronchi ti~ .. She hed 
recovered, end the pe.tient returned to the hospi-
te.l . 
. Despite his ~venty days eMey from the hospita.lj 
the petient t s cond.i tion did. not seem to l\rorsen. 
lt wes felt thet he should heve more rest. His 
attempts at this, e.t best, were helf-hearted. The 
pe.tient continued to improve. After tt:m months 
of' hospita.lization he pgain left the hospital, 
agPinst med.icel advice, giving f'emily problems as 
the r~ason. His condition 1'1P.S still active .. 
The patient he.d expressed e. desire to re-
establish a home with his vrife l'Ji th whom he had 
become reeonciled. Exploration of this revealed 
that he 't'If:lS actually thinlci!'l..g of returning to his 
flilmily home. 
Attempts to discuss his c!.ecisio:n to leave in 
relction to his physicel needs were in vein. He 
expressed appreciation of the need to get complete 
bed rest by sPying that he would get ell the cere 
he needed at his mother t s house. There did not 
seem to be eny point in pursuing this matter fur-
ther in the light the patient's unrealistic atti-
tuce. 
Later discussion with members of the team 
confirmed the impression thet the pe.tient 1 s in-
tentions seemed to relBte to his basic restless-
ness and his inability to aecept the treetment . 
progrE~m or his need for it. This episode seeme(i 
to d.uplicete in mF>ny '~<TEYS his previous deperture 
and an intervening threat to leave, end everyone 
seemed egreed thP.t there wes little tht>t could 
be done to deter the patient~ 
During the ttJo hospi talizetions he had at--
tempted occupetionP.l therapy activities on the 
ward~ but he showed very little petience end 
pereeverence V<Ti th these. 
vfuile this pe.tient gave domestic ·troubles as the 
reasons f'or his leaving the hospitffl before complete re-
covery was gffected, the evidence points to more deeply 
seated causation. His 1Pck of insight into his need to 
accept the trertme:nt progrpm, end the d&.nger to himEelf by 
his fPilure to do so, made attempts to rehabilitate him a 
very difficult task. The sociel worker's attempts to dis-
suade him from leeving cgainst medicil advice were in vein. 
The fe.ct thPt hie condition vms still active makes little 
impression, so emotione.lly disturbed we.s the pe.tient. StroJ1€ 
destructive instinct::: seemed to be e.n operating f:?.otor in 
his inRbility to F.ocept sustained treetment b~ leflvi:ng be-
fore maximum benefits were attained. The patient's general 
restl~ssness and impP.tience of the course of treetment is 
evidenced b;y his poor acceptance of bed rest snd inability 
to arrest himself to diversionpl occupational therapy ac-
tivities. 
The follot-Iine; illustrptes a ce.se in which the 
gre.vi ty of the concti tlon and the folly of e past irregule.r 
discherge is graspeo. by the patient, end, despite mony medi-
cal Bnd. emotioDE.l problems, sees treetment brought to a suc-
cessful conclusion. 
r·!r. L .. is a 26 yePr old unmarried men~ He wes 
<>.dmitted to the hospitel with a di8gnosis of fnr 
advenced tuberculosis. Severe active symptoms 
were present. A year before, he he.d. left another 
sanatorium 8gainEt medici?l advice) feeling he 1.-..rould 
do better at home. Execerbe.tion of the condition 
prompted him to be re-hospitPlized.. His tempera-
ture initiPlly VPried from 990 to 101°. He was 
placed on complete, strict bed rest. A few weeks 
lc-ter a forty-b7o dry course o:l" chemotherPpy 't':ras 
begun. Du.ring this time the patient hed·e. very 
severe hemorrhege. Follmdng this he shorrecl. very 
slo-t'l imprevement of appetite, temperature and 
l?ryJigi tis. A month leter a chest film shm·re<l e. 
slight increase of the C..isee.se.. Six months later 
patient had a series of h.emorrheges requiring 
trensfusione. Fever persisted; Bometimes goi~~ as 
high. as 1·02° .. Further hemorrheges occurred sever-
al months le.ter, fol\ 1rrhich the pe.tient l·ms put on 
a ninety day course ()f chemotherepy. Duri:tJ.g this 
course of medicPtion, pneumopeutoneum WE\S induced; 
end·three months later a pneumonectomy performed. 
A little l0ter e. thoracoplasty wes subsequently 
performed to prevent undue di splo.cement of the 
mediastinum. 
The patient 1'Yi, thstood these procedures sur-
prisingly well considering his poor generel con-
dition prior to surgery. GenerDl physicel condi-
tion improved. Elowly but consistently after sur-
gery, e.nd he WPS gractue.ll.y ambulr-ted. 
The patient never me,de el'lY specific requests 
for e.ssista.nce from Social Service during his 
hospitalization, but the ·w·orker continued to see 
him periodioPlly as he had been responsive to 
vmrker' s interest end hPd utilized the in.terviews 
to air his feelings in different Preas of concern. 
There were marked ch2nges in his mood encl his 
readiness to tf'lk, but he 't'les found to be consis-
tently verbf.'.l when he itWs disturbed ebout someth:hg 
He was sensitive and suspicious and revealed con-
siderable dif,~icul ty in talking directly e.bout the 
things that were bothe!'ing him. 
The patient expressed. considereble pride in 
the progress he felt he hed rnede Pttl1is hospital, 
admitting thet he was so scared when he ·was ad-
mitted thet he hed been afraid to eo to sleep for 
fear the.t he might not 't'lake up. He had. e. lot of 
feeling ·about his ePrlier hor:;pit:::,lization. He 
he.d been so discourBged by the stories he heArd 
about the deteils of pntientE that he had ~t 
against medicel advice. The discussion of the de-
tails of his treetment gave the impression thEtt he 
was a cautious person who had focussed the maj c:r 
portion of his attention on the business of get-
ting well in a dt~liber€l.te, meesu:red menner. He 
appee.red to heve ecce pte a. his surgery as e. nece s-
sary evil in keeping 111i th this mt~nner; and he 1·res 
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lool\:i:ng fol"'1'1f'rd, optimir:tic~.lly, as he felt he h!l.d 
met the mFjor barriers to recovery. 
Despi tc this f:l.:'Pf'!rent forti tude .the petient 
gave the impression of being an imm2ture, depen-
cle::nt, younr;. man ·Nho wrs closely tied to his ff'1m1ly, 
He spoke as though he were meking a deliberpte ef-
fort to assert r:or;1e ind.ependence, but his errny 
service end long period of hospite.lize.tion had not 
given him much of an opportunity to e.ssumc any 
responsibilities. Throur.:hout i70rlter 1 s contacts, 
he reverted to childlike petulPnce in his review 
of his situation, however, and WPs so preoccupied 
"t>rith his illness the.t there wes a greE~t dee.l of . 
question about his ability to make more meture ad-
justment et thPt tiMe. · 
The patient had gone into the service upon com-
pletion ofhis high school course. He hr:d hoped 
to go into the field of printing as he hec1 had some 
trainil:tg in this rt school. He l'7f-'S referred to 
VocPtionel Guidance for help l'lith thiF problem, and 
eventually l·ms able to a ve.il himself of Henual Arts 
Therapy Clinic facilities along this line .. 
The patient we.s clischf'rged with maximum hospi-
tel benefit efter twenty-four months of hospitali-
zation~ ~e received a cl~nicel status o~ apparent-
ly arrested tuberculosis. 
The tt-renty-four months this p.?tient spent in the 
hospital is one of the longest hospi tPlize.tion perioa.s en-
countered in the study. (See Table VI) This case shows 
hol'J' the mediCE11 si turtion l'TPS greetly aggravated by patient1s 
previous ir:regule.r di scha:rge. It pppears th['t had pe_tient 
completed his course of treetment durine;.the first hospita-
lization he 1~rould not have required the drestic surgery that 
he received due to the threfltening progress of the disease. 
The continued progress of the tuberculosis was in 
part due to the patient t s emotionel ste.te occesioned. by his 
feers e.nd e.l'l..xieties ebout his condition Pnd its outcome. 
These fears seemed to have been instrume:nte.l in his deter-
rnine.tion to get '\'Jell. 
The pf'tient 1 s inability to m£11\e effective use of 
casetrork services seemed to have been consistent with his 
efforts to amal"...cipPte himself Pnd assert his inc1epenclenoe. 
It was inapproprie.te at tl'li.:t time, end hindered the recov-
ery process by precluding his mental -vrell-being. 
In some ce.ses, the pf'tient terminated cP.sework 
ana physicPl medicine rehrbilite.tion service before treP.t-
ment goals he.c1 been achieved, or mede such poor use of these 
services BF to mrlce them ineffective. In these cc.ses ad~ 
Yerse persowli ty factors often ple.yed. e. part. 
Hr. C. is a 33 yoer old unmarried men. Be Wf'S 
admi ttea to the hospi t!'!l with a c1iagnosis of moder-
ately advf-!nced tuberculosis. The course of the 
di seP se t·me uneveniful. The patient was essentie:lly 
asymptomatic throughout his entire hospit~l st~y. 
He e,te well e.nd lost no weight. A positive bac-
teriology t'las never 'obtained.~ The patient We s 
treated solely "11th bed rest. 
l.Jhile the patient was in the hoe:pi te.l, h~ wes 
found to h8ve a very inadequate personrlity and 
psychiatric consultation -rms obtained. It \'lt:tS felt 
that the pa-tient had a schizoid personality tha.t 
warre~ted psychiatric tre~tment. Arrangements were 
made for the patient to be admitted to the neuro-
psychiatric Service in the future. 
The pf'tientis discussions about himself were 
con:fused find incoherent at points. The impression 
received WE=~S that of a limited person l'Jith a. long . 
hi story of maladjustment. He c1. escri bed e.n unste.ble 
army cereer with frequent trPnsfers from one outfit 
to another. On his return from service 1 he chPnged 
Jobs frequently with extended periods of idleness 
in betl1een. 
He seemed to be very sensitive about his own 
1irnit£>tions and dwelt continuously on his unFettled 
stete; his increesing yerrs and his desire to get 
ahead a:nd meke something of himself. He seemed 
uncomfortable about the fact that his parents l'tere 
tddng care of him. 
He attributed hiE tuberculf'r condition to not 
living right; 't'Ihich he equated w'rith his idleness} 
ancl the feet thet he kept to himself in a menner 
th['.t cl.iCl. not seem perticulr-·rly meeningful. 
He expressed .e great dread of surgery, sm.d 
tried to convince himself thct things t·mre not e.s 
be.d as they see~ed. He appepred to be quite over-
'Hhelmed by his illness end hospi talizatlon. His 
history reflected thPt he had frequently encountered 
difficulty in copi::n.g l'J"ith net'l situations and made 
it seem ns though his current confusion end upset 
ttere part of his regulnr pPttcm. There Ncs e grePt 
de~l of question as to how much he could be helped 
to mPl::e a more satisfector:y adjustment in ·the light 
of his limited v~derstencing. 
He was encoux·aged to tf'~ke advantage of his op-
portunities for training unde~ the G. I. proeram. 
Because of his long absence from any .academic 111ork 
he did not seem to hove much confidence ill his 
ability. He 't<re.s seen b~ the psychology departrr:ent 
where a series of tests l'Tas given. It l'JP.s found 
thr·t he had perfectionistic strivings which ·Here 
beyond the potentielities of his intellectua.l abili-
ty. His de sire for e,chievernent "Vras e.t va:r-ience with 
his inadequate conception of himself.. The tests 
also revealed a strong tendency to feminine identi-
fication ·with a marked repression of sexual impulses. 
There was some ev:ldn.ece of paranoia. thouf:hts. It 
was felt, nevertheless, that the patient l'TPs capa-
ble of maintaing a marginal sociel adjustnent. 
Pntient availed himself of occupation~l therapy 
activities provided on the vmrd.. L~ter, PS his 
oondi tion 1/J'errPnted, he llTP:s referred to the Occupa-
tio:n.el Therapy Clinic. There he . lef'lrned the vreeving 
process in anticipP.ti.on of employment in a textile 
mill in his home town. He hf.ld worlc there previous-
lY; doine odd job~ .•. 
· Patient WP.s in the Tuberculo:;::te:: Service seven 
months. He received maximum hospital benef'it, and 
'l'Jas dischcrged "t·ri th B clinicf'l status of e.ppe.rently 
arreste<l. 
ln thi::: case v'J'e see a man who appeers to be very 
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truo!1 in eoufliet nith h:ltncelf' duo to present illn·:~co t~nil 
hor:p1. tnli~~.t10th Ha di~pl~ys ctttong flU1lt f~ol1:nn:s about 
both theca fDotor-s", ~ho p._""'cti~nt hrP evi<rantly hetl a lone 
hi story of 14lonoca ~r..t1 t!or>eneeney- !' Th1 c 1 a boinr: rGpented. 
bt p~cool'lt ho.spi t.r 11 ~nti01h To 111r~ tho illt1N:s tm~ 'b~Uf')1t 
&bout nt~ .n rerm1t of p:reviouc 1naot1il1t¥ on hi.a rmrts not>t 
tho illncsc bt.,.1ngo on idlenons; t..~us, e viciouo oiroJ.o ie 
cet in liiOt1on1 enC. CirHl:'itce ambi:valonco ono cuilt,q, Cr~ta'Woft-1-t 
woo 1ne:r:root1vo beot:tuco of his la.ok of insight .enrl unaor-
str;nCJ il',c" 
nr~ · s. is {}. 41 yor-r ol.d um~ie!l r:nn, Be \lac 
. . . "" 
ctbni ttco. to the hosp! tr· l t11 tb n eu.rc;nof?i r; o·r ....... - ....... -
t'tely edvcncotl tuberoulcwiEh Tl1o pot!cnt 't'J~s 
pl~oed on r.:triot bod rent, but tb!G tr-ePtt1eut C1t~ 
llOt E;uttiee~ 1'\ lett pl'l.Gu~notho:r.!'~ ~e ]JC:ti'formed. 
'but WEO WlOUOO(IH'lflfttl beCt'U.Se Of ndheslon!;. A 
aourse or ohett~othert-lpy ~o .bU.tir,to-0:.. L!:tot~:t n 
thorne.oplt~cty l'lt r; perforomed+ Tlle pot1ent hrt1 a 
storey poet-orl6rntive oou:r$o ~71 ttl. greet mf'!cy oom..-
pl1or-t1ons:i ~:r;C'- pocsib1li ty of rollipE·a~, ,f.; pulno-
:n8ry etnboliSlil e!.oVel.Opo(l~ but Of?ltnoO, dOt:'in ef'tero b!...-
lr-tcl":;'!l :re~orf"l ligction~ Tl1.ore tTPC coco r~s.idU.Bl 
do~f"nN~c 1n the ilght e~r ov v 1:'em~J.t or the 
st~etYtomycin the:ropy !' 
At f1r·~?t contnot with ~:oeiel Sorv!oe) tbo pa-
tient aGl.l1/c"tlt llf"Vln~ r~r 1MtlOtl1r"~te problotlt. t 1flL'li-
,Qat1l'!ti~ t,hnt hie p:i?$'\1'1ous hos;p1~:'1l1::?otion llt'.d. :pr-o ... 
parol'l hitl ~"or tha .nocr>ptmmo -of the ait-~~t;:ton\0, 
1.~~?to~; l1o eppronohoii the worho~ about hir. ooneern 
fo~ hie futurP.,. HH rGr.liccd hQ~J' ~uah of e. r~robl~m 
bo t•1V£3 foOil'lG 111 lt'f}gr':t"d to thir:;.;j :Ue hc.Cl bonn t1£\T~ 
r,(;~ tho rer.tcut-rnt; of . ::. brcthar-1n-le.~r, but fal t 
thPt ho overdid, on tho job end thout~l&t tlmt he wo~ 
bo 1ntore:~toil 1n tl'm voo:atioml l'l<lY1 tory p.ror;t'rln 
lotot> in 1110 hosr;~itf'l cou:rce--: 
Be hrtl t1l:P~e>~tmtt fln intf~Z'l"$t ln fore:£ltr:;- ~ but 
doubted l1ic ob111 t:; to t"etm:~n to r::ohool., llo bed 
•' .. 
thought about chicken farming or truck ferrning, 
but had e. gre·t deal of question as to whether he 
1vould l;>e hPppy b~· himself in 1vork of this kind as 
he enjoyed contacts with people. AgE~ in, he thought 
of doing something in the perso:nnel or public re~ 
lations line. Vocationrl reh?.bilitation for test-
ing and ~dvisernent in reg$rd to the specific re-
quirements of varying types of jobs w~s suggested. 
The patient w~s referred to the Vocationel 
Rehabilitation Service. As a result of testing, 
D.nd consul tat ion Vli th the. VOCB.tion._~,l FdVisor; the 
patient developed ~n interest in attending a hotel 
school for trPini:ng in rncmagement. This was ar-
ranged. Later the patient reported that he had 
given up the idea of going to school. I;Ie felt the 
situation would be similer to ·what he had h~::~.d in 
the restaurent. He hed no definite alterne.te plans 
and no wish to make ?.Jcy. 
The petient we.s dische.rged after fourteen 
months with e clinicel status of arrested, having 
received meximum ho spi te.l benefit. 
This case presents a men who is much concerned over 
his future. Although patient presents it R~ a vocational 
problem, the problem e.ppears to be more extensive .. He hP.s 
reached middle 8ge end has nothing to show for his yeers--
no familY; no vocPt~onJ no economic security. The combine.-
tion of these end other factors seem to rneke up the pa-
tient 1 s concern. ¥1e see thP.t helping him voce.tlonally did 
not suffice; he reneged on plans to ettend school of his 
choice. Attempts to help him make other plans were not 
successful. It seems to show p8.tient 1 s confusion end. in-
decision. 
We also see thet there were many and serious 
medical problems e.s a result of t.reetment complications. 
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Nr. H. is a 28 year old. married me,n. .He was 
admitted to the h,ospital 1·rith a diagnosis ot: mini-
mal tubercula sis. His oour se in the ho spite 1 l'JP s 
e ssentiBlly uneventful.. He 't"re.s tr.ee.ted solely with 
bed rest. Ambuletion was started a few mo"nths be-
fore discherge~ vJhile he we.s in the hospital, an . 
infected sebaceous cyst 'VU?s removed from behind h:f,.s 
right ear. 
Throughout his conta.cts with the worlmr, the 
patient seemed very upset, and his concern diffused .. 
He spoke in a brusque; clipped manner, and his face 
remained -acov-rling end serious . He alvTay s sound.ed 
very bitter end negativistic~ In eJFplora.tion with 
the pa.ti.ent there were always meny questions and 
contradictions~ In continued contects .he rejected. 
Pll possible channels of assistEmce with the prob-
lem areas he he.d revealed. He hpd me.rried e Oe.tho-
lio girl over her fmnily' s objections. His liiJ'i:fe 
was pregnant and little help could be expected :from 
either family. Hewes concerned about her ability 
to menage follol'ling her discherge f:r;>om the hospital. 
It wes suggested that plexming be made for cere 
and/or assistance through community e~encies~ The 
patient expressed en interest in hP.ving worker 
check with the visiting nurse organization, but eli d. 
not·heve Bny desire :for help in other areas. 
It l'J'B.s egreed tl?,nt little could be don~ to help 
the patient in the light of. his negetive outlook. 
Neve.:"theless, COlltaets l'lere continued in a:n effort 
to determ~e whether the worker could be o:f service 
in offering the patient an outlet for his intense 
feelings about his situE>-tionj despite his refusal 
of help in the specific areas. ContF'cts vrere grad-
ue.lly tapered since these seemed to be little help 
offered which was acceptable to him. · 
Previous to hospitelization, the patient had 
been a clerk in a large commerciel office. He 
made known his desire for a ohenge of occupation 
·. et the physicPl medicine vrard rouncls. He was told 
of the facilities offered in the different therapy 
departments.. The pe.tient chose carpentry. Upon 
reaching class IV status, he began prepering for 
this tre.de in the l4e.nue~ Arts There.py Clinic. 
He was di soharged with a clinice.l status o:f 
apperently arrested tuberculosis. He he,d been 
hospi t~lized ten months. 
This is a case in which the ma.jor area of concern 
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was outside the hospital. The meJ.cy problems arising out 
of pP.tient 1 s unse:n<tioned merriage e:re a.ll emotiol'18lly loaded 
and appear to heve made the patient very hostile and nega-
tivistic., so that he is totBllY blocked as fer as accepting 
help :from the sonial worker l'Tith the varied difficulties 
that seemed to eXist. 
When we consider that the majority of minimPl cases 
were in the hospitel six months or less, it would seem 
th$t this patient's emotional state reacted adversely on 
the tuberculE'.r condition. Even upon d1 sohrrge the clinical 
status vtas only apparently arrested. 
Other ailments and handicaps besides tuberculosis 
h1nc1ered the recova~y of some patients. In a feWinstences 
the concurrent condition presented a more serious medical 
r problem then the tuberculosis. Oftentimes} they made re-
covery end reha.bili tation more difficult insofar as they 
l~ere responsible for ·the postponement or cancellation of' 
considered surgery. They limited, curtailed, end. even 
precluded the use of physica.l medicine i'acili ti~s and 
services, and diminished patients' capacity to use social 
services effectively. 
!1r. A. is a. .31 ye0r old married. mE~n.. He has 
one child. He was admitted to the hospital with 
a o.iagnosif! of minimal tuberculo~1s. The course 
of the cliseP£e wes uneventful. After the positive 
culture was returned, the patient W8s started on 
chemotherapy. Following this course of medicP.tion, 
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he was. graduateCi through the diagnostic clFsses, 
attaining class IV a short time before discharge. 
·. fife.jor attention wes centered on petient 1 s 
complaint of severe chest pa.1n. Various function 
studies ruled out e;e.stro-intestin£11 end neurologi-
cal difficulties or ce.rd.iac disorder. At times 
.the pPin WCIS of c-. nFgg1ng cheracter, and et other 
times exc:ruciEtti:ng and e.ccompanied by severe ap~ 
prehension. Because of the pRtient 1 s perso~lity, 
charaotorized by a tendency to excessive worry and. 
attention to minor details, it l'Tas felt by all 
eonsultir!g physicians the.t the patient's trouble 
W8S psychogenic .• : This opinion 1-ms confirmed by 
the Consulting psychiatrist~ The patient intel-
lectually accepted the exple.ne.t.ion of the genesis 
of this chest pain, but not emotionally. It "t'TG\S 
felt thet the}EYohosometic symptoms antidated tu-
berculosis) although perheps aggravated by it. 
The patient 1.s home tlf'.s i:n. Lou.isianB. Hospi-
talization hA.d necessitated. his giving up e. small 
l'.ratoh making business which he mmed) end 'leaving 
his wife and child behind. He was mucp. concerned 
about his illness and the implice-,tions of it. He 
seemed; ambivalent about the hospitfll course in 
relPtion to tree.tme:nt pvssibilities, and h2ted the 
idea of spending a long period in the hospitel. 
He also showed conce~n over the fPmily•s fi!k~noiel 
situetion. 1m initiJ?.l compense.tion claim wes re-
jectedJ but e. second attempt 't'lfi.s successful 8nd he 
was granted a 100 percent service-connected rating. 
The patient had been very much preoccupied with 
his disebilit:V status, and the receipt of the 100 
percent rating helped to relieve much of his anxi~ 
eties. 
Although the vmrker felt tht=>t there had been 
little success in getting at the core of the 
questions that seemed to bother the pe.tient, there 
had been evidence of increasing freedom on his part 
to discuss his affairs end their implications. lt 
hf:ld been consiEtentlya.pparent th~.t the illness it-
self, the necessity for his giving up his business, 
and the distance from his f 0.mily had creeted much 
tens.ion P'Yld meny problems for him. It seemed im-
portant for him to hgve much supportive help as 
he 't1~s 1·rillil1f~ to pcoept. 
On physic€!.1 medicine nnrd rounos, the pP.tient 
expressed a desire to eng~ge in oocupRtional ther-
apy.. On the l'mrd aoti vi ties :for <1.:1. versiO:n.:""'l pur-
poses vrere p:t'ovided. Lt'ter, upon being plPcea. in 
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Class IV, the pi'?ltient v;.::ts referred by the physician 
to the wctch repair section of the Henual Art£ 
Therapy Clinic .. 
Patient 't'.J'I?S hospi tEJlized twelve months A Ile l1es 
d:l.schf:'rged ui th a specified. clin1CFl st~.tus of e.r':"' 
rested, h0ving received mexirnum hoepitel benefit. 
This case sho't'1S thet the major problem e:eemed to 
have been of a psycho sorne,tio ne.tttre, end more attention was 
a.i:rected tot-mrd this condition by the medioPl authorities 
then the tubercular condition. This pe.tient• s gree.t con-
cern e.bout the illness seems to give rise to a soma.tizatien 
reaction, He externeJ_iz-es his i.nte.nse feelings end :fears 
by sornfltic complaints o:f chest pain and malaise. 
The whole hospitel course is complicated by out-
side problems. For one, there is separation from wife and 
:family. The geogre.phical diste.noe precludes hospital vis,its 
from them. AgPin the necessity o:f having to give up his 
business made for a lot of tension. These end other prob-
lem a.ree.s contributed to the petientt ~ leek of mente.l 
tranquility. The si tu.ation l'fP.s further complicP.ted. by his 
poor use of CFsework services offered., Thus thBt recovery-
end rehebilitetion was reterded may be evidenced by the fact 
that his minimal eond.itlon required twelve months of hospi-
t?lization. 
Since.- bed rest we.s the basic treetment for tuber---
oulosis; the fed,lure to follow this treatment fe.1 thfully 
presented e problem~ Ho1irever 1 most patients eccepted end 
were :fr>i thful in. follm·;ing this pl"escribed l"egimen. A few 
hr'd difficulty eccepting bed rest, but, neverthelesf', made 
fairly good use of this tre2trnent. But a few, mlfortm'l.:'"'te-
ly, POcepted bed rest he.lf-heartedly, l:'nd C[)rried out the 
recornmenctation poorly. 
Surgery for three petients was cons1d.ered by the 
rnedbal ste.ff E't the Chest Clinic Conference.s, but it de-
cided age.inst the operf!tions. In one cpse the decision not 
to oper€'te was due to other medic~l problems ana implica-
tions, P:nd. in the other two ceses, domestic turmoil was the 
deterring fector. 
f'hysic£'1 medicine is on integrPl part of e. l'J'ell 
orgPnizea rehf.>bilitption progrPm. Util1zat:lon of the fflci 
ities Fnd services of the diff.erent physicel medicine eli~ 
nios wa.s mrc1e on prescription f'rorn the l1lLYE1c1en. The ac-
tivities cerried on by these clinioF.hndnefi~~te thera-
peutic VPluc:~.. A number of pe.tients were not referred to 
these clinics beceuse there WF..s no evident need of it~ 
Yet, a few other }.')at1ents "t·rho were referred refused_ the 
services offered. Tho!le pr-tientE: a.ppeE>red. to be persons 
who could benefit much from those services, especially 
those offered by Occupe.tional TherEl.PY and Manuf'.l Arts 
Therapy. 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUNflARY fl_}lD CONCLUSIONS 
This has been a study of the problems encountered. 
in the attempt to rehabilitcte Eeventy-two veterr~patients 
hospitelized et CuF.hing Veteransf A&ninistrPtion Hospit:?.l 
for pulmonery tuberculosif!, auring the yeers 191.J.8 to 1951 
inolusi vet An attempt we.s me de to give, also, the extent 
of the services 1-rhich the patients utilized during their 
perioa of hospitalization. 
The findings in the study were b~sed entirely on 
-~, recorded meteriel~ The liri ter concernecl himself 1-11 th only 
I three disciplinest The Tuberculosis Service, the Soc1Rl 
Service
1 
e.nd the Physic:;:.l Nedicine Rehe.bilit0.tion Service. 
The writer posed the follo\'11l'Jt"; questions1 
( 1) Whet problems were conf'ronted in trentment of these 
pntients. 
(2) WhPt WPS the role of the Tuberculosis Service, the 
Social Service, fl.nd the Physio~l Medicine Rehe.bilitation 
Service in the rehabilitation process. 
(3) What were the factors which hindered this, rehabili ta-
tion process .. 
The study revealed the.t e:i.ghteen of the seventy~ 
two p~.tients were Hdrni tted to the Tuberculosis Service With 
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minimPl tuberculosis,. This :points vividly to the grePt 
need of' eerly d.iagnosis throueh case t'indi:ng. f.1any of' 
til.cae minime.l ca~es 'Nere e.d.mi tted. to the CenerPl Nedice.l 
Service origi::nelly 1 but routine function studies disclosed 
the presence of tubercle bacilli a.nd they were trPnsferred 
to the Tuberculosis Service. 
Seventy~fi ve :percent of the pfl.tients lt;ere admitted 
-rti th an advenced stPge of tuberculosis. 
All of the p~tients vte!'e trected with bed rest. 
Seventy-one percent of the pe.tients received 
chemotherPpy~ 
None of the minimal ceses received surgery, v..nd 
thirty-three aQ.venced cases .Uid--54 pGroent of the modere..t 
ly e,O.Vt-lnced E'J1.d 75 percent of the fer advanced. The far 
advf:'lnced cases received proportiona.lly more surgioel opera-
tions than the moderately adve.noed.. 
The surgery most often performed was thoraooplBsty, 
next wae pneumoperitoneum. 
The study revee.led that 30 ~ .5 percent of the pa-
tients had e condi t1on thet shm,red activity at disohprge. 
Host of these patients were :trregule,rly dischf'rged~ 
Seventeen oases ( 26 percent) reached. a clirdoe.l 
status of arrested tuberculo~is. 
Of the seventY-tl':ro pp,t1ents studied; forty-one 
Wf-ire dischergeo. with meximum hospi tpl benefit, l·Jhile thirty-
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one were irregularly disoherged. DischArges egainst med1cal 
advice predomine.ted. Ninimal CB.ses sho~Ted the highest per-
centage .of disoherges \11th mf'Ximum benefits 1 end the fer 
e.d.ve..nced cases the lm·rest, 
·It is significant that the patients tTith a minime,l 
condition seemed to have mat?-e the best ad.jurtment to the 
hospital course an~ regimen, ~nd thus derived meximum bene-
fits in e. relatively short time? Excl~o.ing one :petient 
trho left the hospitel aga.inr:t media.?l aCI_'Ir1oe 1 over 55 per .... 
cent of the eighteen pPtients with minimal conditions were 
in the Tuberculosis Service less thfln six months. This 
group hB.d far fewer irregular discharge& thvn those _pBttents 
l'Tith advanced stPg~s of tuberculoAis, especially those. pa-
tients with a far advanced condition. 
It was found thBt whereas the patients with a mini-
mAl condition appeered to be the pest adjusted to the has-
pi tal. t.reB.tinent~ conversely those with a far e.dvpncea condi--
tion were the leest adjusted., and the moderately p.dvanced 
petien~ts being intermediete~ It is Pmong the pe.tients 1-1hose 
oondi tion was at an advf-Jnced StPge thet the greB.test proJ:)or~ 
tion of irregulP~ disch~rges wes found, end least benefit 
from hospi~lization. Where~s 8:3 percent of the minimal 
ce.ses received maximum hospite;l'}~~ne:fits, o11.li 19 percent 
of the :fpr ?.o.venced cases did.. A partial expe.!l..etion of this 
-lies in what has been shavm to be c1etrimentel personal! ty 
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factors, and the greater number of ernotionr".l r-:nd socio-
economic problem~ evident in these ad.venced cases~ 
Thirty-nine p~tients were referred to Soci~l Serv-
ice within the first month of' admi~sion to the Tuberculosis 
Service, fifty-six, or 78 percent, ti'ere referred 1·:r1thin the 
first three montht. Tltrenty-five :pf'tients l'Tere referrec1 es 
e result of reception contBct; this WF'E the eource o'f' the 
mof1t referrr.>.ls, l'Ii th physicians seconc .. 
The service most often rendered b: Social Service 
was referrP-ls to other agencies. This Wt-·s done in e.ll ease£ 
of irregular disoherges for follow-up purpo12es. Support 
and/or reassurence wes elso a service oft:en given, 
The Fhys~cP.l ft!ed.icine RehB.bili tf'tion Service ren-
dered services to thirty-six pctients, tl:irty of wh:tch re-
ceived occupotionr.~l therapy. 
The study reveeled th~t irregular oisch~rges pre-
£ented. the grer.>test problems in rehebilitfltion. Thirty-one 
pDt1ents were irregulerly dischprged. Those pEltients not 
only cref:ltea. problems by lePving the hospit£11 before rn?xi..-
mum benefits hPCI. been achieveCl., but they t:tlf'o -,rer.:entec1 
other problems during their hospitel1zat1on. As a group, 
they were the ones l'Tho were the lePst ~.ble to :.m.cept bec1 reEt 
and hospitel procedure; they were less amenable to oaseworkj 
and they made the lee.st use of physicr->1 medicine fe.cili ties. 
Ten of these 1rregulerly dischPrged potients did 
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not benefit from hospitPlizat1on. This is 14 percent of 
totel number of ce.ses studied. The clirt..icPl status of tl1o 
pctients at the time of dischF.rge \'Tc.s unche:nged. It wets 
found thf't severel of these suffered from mentel tlisorders. 
There vtere also ma.n,v pe.tlents discharged irregu-
lerly with an improved but still active condi tion1 the im-
provement Fnd a.cti Vi ty varying in degree. Thus' the study 
revealed thet almost one he.lf of the irregularly discharged 
petients he.d e. tuberculPr condition which still sho"t'red ac-
ti'V'ity. Every one of thee:e petients we.s referred to out-
siC!.e agencies for follow~ up.· 
Concv~rent 8ilments, diseeses 1 end hendicaps were 
8lso founa to be P hindering f?.ctor in the recovery Pnd 
·rehab:l.li tetion of the pFtients 1-111o had. them" These condi-
tions mPde reclamation more difficult insofPr as they were 
responsible for the poEtponement or outrir;ht cancelling of 
considereD. therapeutic mef)PUres; lirni ted., curtailed, end 
i 
precluded the uce of physieel medicine f~cilities e~d re-
sources; Pne., especiolly, in the case of those patients 
t<iith psychiatric problems,- casework wns me.de less effective 
0nd often was tot~lly frustretea~ 
Some patients were uneblc to 8.ccept the need. for 
bed rest, the prime requisite i:n. the tref'tmont of tubercu-
losis,. This w::s a serious problem. 
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SCHEDULE 
l. Agel 2. MeritPl statue! 
3. Med1oal diagnosis at admission to the hospitf'l 
4. Types of tref'tment received 5~ Hospital course 
6. Social Service 
a) Problems :presented by patients 
b) Attitudes about illness 
c) Services rendered 
7. Physiorl Medicie Reh8bilitPtion S~rvice 
a) Clinics used 
b) Services rendered 
8. Length of time in the hospitAl 
9. Type of disohf'rges received 
10. Clinioal status at discharge 
,==w 
GLOSSARY OF TERMS ON TUBERCULOSIS 
USED IN THIS STu~Y 
ANTIBIOTIC: An antibacterie.l subste.noe of biologic origin. 
APPARENTLY AR.i1ESTED t Lesion appe.rently healed; sputum 
negeti ve l'Ti th no evidence of ecti vi ty 
for a period of three months. 
ARRESTED: Lesion has remained healed, and patient has been 
under moderate physical activity for 
at least six months. 
CHBMOTHBRAPY~ The tref'ltment of disease b:r administering 
· chemicals which affect the causative 
organism unfavorable, but do not in~ 
jure the pptient. 
COLLAPSE THERAPY~ The treetment of pulmonP.ry tuberculosis 
by operative immobilization of the 
diseased lung. 
EDUC.,~TIO!~J..L THERAPY: The use on medicE"l prescription of 
eduational courses in the treatment 
of pf'tients to assist in restoring 
them to the fullest mental and physi-
c~l capacity with their abilities end 
disabilities. 
IRREGUL.AR DISCHARGEt A release from the hospital for a reP· 
son other thPn maximum hospital bene-
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fit, 
LOBECTONYi Surgicrl removal of a lobe of any orgpn or 
glrold~ 
H!'JWAL ARTS THERAPY: A form of trePtment which helps pa-
tients to develop capaci:ty to meet 
the physicrl demands which are char-
acteristic of severel occupetions in 
the mechanicPl trBc1es, industries, 
or agriculture~ 
f·!ETRIC TREATP~NT~ Activity underteken for the purpoe.e of 
measuring and evPluating work toler-
ance of the patient so as to increase 
the tolerrnce. 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPYt Any e.ct1v1ty me;ntF-1 or physict'l, -
med.icelly prescribed Pnd profession.-,1-
ly guided to aid patients in recovery 
from diseP.se or injury. 
PAS: (Par8-aminosalicylic Acid) A chemotlternpeutic aGent. 
PHYSIC,!\L THERAPYt The trePtm~nt of disease by physice.l 
{non-medice.l) mePns, such e.s heF.t, 
massage, wPter tree.tment, exercise, 
radifltion and electricity. 
PHREU!COTC•HY 1 Severance of the phre;r:dc :nerve; thus e.llow-
. ing the diaphrem to rise agf-'inst the 
lung. 
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PNEUl10NECTON!'i Rmmoval of a lung. 
PNEUf10NOLYSISt Sepa.rption of an adherent lung from costel 
pleur.a. 
PNEUMOPERITONEUM! Injection of air into the abdomen, 
forcing the d1aphrPm against the lung 
PNEUMOTHORAX; The intro~.uction of eir into the pleurPl 
sppce in order to cause a oontraoti · 
of the lung .. 
QUIESCENT! Lesion retrogressive; sputum negative or posi-
tive, these conditions e:x:iRting for 
a period of two monthB, during l'thich 
time patient hps been ambulant. , 
SEGM~l:ITJ\.L RESECTIONl l1ajor surgery other th:::-n pneumoneo~ 
tomy p_.na. lobectomy. 
THORACOPLASTY: Removfl.l of sever~l ribs to permit the che 
we.ll arou.nd. the sick lung to col 
TONIC TREAT1"1SNT: Pastime, di versiollf.ll activity, 
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